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Author’s Note 

 

Oftentimes, I use my writing as a tool to help me cope with my fears. 

Many of my works feature them, though only I know what they are. The 

fears dealt with in this free e-book are obvious and distressing. The tales 

are fictitious, though the scenarios have touched my life at some point. 

They explore the ‘what if?’ 

 

If reading about a child’s death would overly upset you, don’t read on.  
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Leaf in the Wind 

 

If she did something cool, or right, or something to be proud of, 

we’d give one another the thumbs up, then press our thumb pads 

together. 

“I’m going to be sick, Mummy. My tummy hurts.” 

“I know. I know, sweetheart.” 

My little flower is sicker than she ever was before the treatment. 

Her petals are wilting; her stem no longer holds her upright. Her roots 

have shrivelled. 

She’s dry heaving into the bowl.  

The squeak of the nurse’s shoes is company for me; the sounds 

echo. Distant telephones shrill, skirts swish, and my little flower’s 

breathing is all I hear. Sometimes it’s so shallow…. 

“My head hurts, Mummy.” 

“Have a sleep. Lay back and rest.” 

“I don’t want to…in case I don’t wake up again.” 

“You’ll wake up, and I’ll be here, and—” 

“But what if I don’t?” 

“Well, if you don’t, then you’ll go to the pretty place I told you 

about and wait for me.” I’m overly bright despite the sting. 

“How long will I have to wait?” 

“Not long, I’m sure of that. When you go, well, I’ll follow right 

behind you, okay?” 

“Okay.” 

She smiles, gaps in her teeth. Her tongue peeps through them. 

Once, she had beautiful hair. Once, she had pink skin. Once, she leaped 

around with abandon. Now, she’s bald, yellow, and static. 
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She closes her eyes, and I wonder if she knows it’s her time to go. 

Wonder if she was just making sure I’d be right on her tail if she didn’t 

wake up this time. She takes a deep breath. Is that the last one? But it 

isn’t, it isn’t. She keeps on breathing. 

She opens her eyes, smiles again. 

“You sure you’ll be right on my tail?” 

“I’m sure, flower.” 

She lifts her arm, balls her fist. Gives me the thumbs up. And I 

know, as soon as my thumb meets hers, she’ll be gone. A leaf in the wind.  
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Lean On, Son 

 

Aye, it hurts, I know that. I do. But it’ll fade, given time. You won’t 

think that right now, but it will. All the aches you’ve got, they’ll gain a 

protective layer, and you’ll only peel it back when you want to. It won’t 

be constant. It won’t be on your mind all the time. 

I realise you don’t believe me. Not when the pain is so raw and the 

emotions run riot. Aye, I know that. I do. But you’ll look back, maybe say: 

Old Man was right.  

For now, though, you wallow, son, you wallow. 

I see her, just as you do. See how she was before. Laughing and 

joking, playing us up something rotten. Impish grin across her innocent 

face. People say she’s in a better place, but you’re raging inside, wanting 

to shout, “How the fuck do you know she’s someplace better?” because 

we don’t know, do we? Not really. It’s just something we say to make it 

all better. 

She only lived a short time in the big scheme of things, yet she 

stayed here long enough for us to become attached, to want her here for 

many years to come. We dreamed she’d be the beautiful bride, the doting 

mother, the gentle grandma. Instead, she became the family’s dearest 

child—forever staying that way. 

Taken early she may have been, but she’s gone, no matter how 

many times we rant and rave about it. Nothing we say or do is gonna 

bring her back. I know that as well as you do, son, but the anger, that’s all 

part of it. All part of working through the pain.  

The best memory I have of her was that Christmastime. She got the 

Barbie doll with the horse and carriage, got annoyed after she dressed up 

that doll, placed it in the seat, only for it to all topple over when she made 

the horse trot. Damn carpet got in the way of the wheels, and she 
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wouldn’t have it that if she played with it out in the kitchen, well, it 

wouldn’t have fallen over then. 

Wanted to be with us in the living room, didn’t she? You 

remember that? See her face? Was a picture. And we all laughed inside at 

her frustration, though we didn’t show it, we didn’t show it. Aye, can see 

her in my mind’s eye like it was in front of me now, but I can smile, see. 

Smile about it because it’s one of the good memories, one of the good 

times. 

Oh aye, I could do what you’re doing. Torment myself with how 

she looked at the end, show myself image after image of her pale face, 

blue-tinged lips, eyes on stalks before they closed them. Could tell myself 

everything they did with her before we put her in the ground. Sewed her 

eyelids shut. You know, all those kinds of things. But there ain’t no use in 

doing that, ain’t no reason to torture yourself, because you didn’t do 

anything wrong. Did the best you could in the circumstances. 

And I’m not even sure what I’ve just said to you is being heard. Not 

sure if what I’ve said is going in, making any sense, or if it’s just making 

you angrier. Direct it at me if it makes you feel better, if it speeds up your 

recovery. Heck, scream at me, hit me, whatever. I’m here for that, son. 

Old Man’s here for anything you want to give him. 

I’ll make you a drink. You’ve got to keep your strength up. Ain’t no 

good going to pieces when you’ve got the rest of your life to get through. 

Oh aye, you don’t want to live it right now, but you will. Give it time. 

You’ll do all the things you wanted, just the same. Each step of the way 

she’ll be there, floating in your memory, helping you make the right 

choice. She will. 

Aye, you go on and cry, son. Lean on Old Man and get it all out.  

Lean on, son. Lean on. 
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Lonesome 

 

Blue. The sky is blue. Those clouds, they look like big, scary 

dragons. I want to be up there lookin’ down. See the patchwork of Earth, 

houses like models, people as little biddy ants. I don’t want to be down 

here. Not anymore. 

Mum’s gone, flew up to play with my sister. Sister, she went a long 

time ago, and Mum, she didn’t want to be here anymore either. So she 

went. Yes, she did, she went. Left me here on my own.  

Lonesome. 

Expect they’re up there now, watching me watching the dragons. 

P’raps they’re on the dragon’s back, wavin’, faces bathed in smiles. 

Dippin’ and glidin’ on them big puffballs as though they’re at some 

fairground on a ride. Yeah, I see them. 

I remember times past. I think about them, and my chest hurts, as 

if I had me a big old pebble weighin’ me down. Like I swallowed a peach 

stone. Mum, she used to say, ‘You swallow a pip and a tree’ll grow big 

and strong in that there belly, son!’ And I’d wait and wait for it to grow. 

Some nights, the breeze brushed the curtains across my face, and I’d 

wake, thinkin’ the leaves of that darn tree grew out of my mouth. 

The big black kettle Mum had, she’d fill it with water and set it on 

the stove, makin’ us hot coffee in the mornings, and she’d butter our 

toast, and we’d sit round the table, bleary eyed, and by the time we’d 

finished eatin’ and drinkin’, well, we’d be bright and chattin’ and…. 

Sister, she fell under a truck, got knocked down to the dusty 

ground right outside our place, and Mum, she saw it. And me, I saw it. 

Saw her go down and crack her pretty head open just like it was a nut. 

Times at the table weren’t the same after that cos we had no coffee, no 

toast. No Mum out of bed to make it. 
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Time dragged along, the same as Old Mr. Gilbert’s bad leg, and 

Mum, she faded, faded away. Went on up there with Sister.  

Auntie Nessie, she came to look after me, stays at our place cos she 

hasn’t got any kids of her own. She tries to love me like Mum, but it 

doesn’t work. Doesn’t feel the same, and that pebble, it gets heavier each 

and every day. 

I’m layin’ on the porch and I’m lookin’ at the sky and the dragon. 

It’s one of them big steam trains now and it’s chuggin’ smoke out of its 

funnel at a fierce rate. And Mum and Sister, they’re wavin’ at me out of 

the windows, shoutin’ at me to come get on the train, come get on the 

train. And I want to. I want to. 

’Cept Auntie Nessie, she’s after callin’ me in for my supper. Says 

I’ve got to get my skinny butt inside before she tans it for me.  

“Ain’t cooked no meal for it to go and get cold just cos you can’t get 

your ass sat down on the chair. Come on now, boy, don’t make me tell 

you twice!” 

Those clouds, they’re a big old sad face now. But I’ve got to go in. I 

can’t sit out here any longer. Nessie’s callin’ again. 

So I lift my hand, give a little wave. And the cloud, it’s got a big old 

teardrop on its face.  

Same as me. 
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My Little Mr. McFly 

 

The High Street bustled with shoppers. I really didn’t need this 

right now. I’d only nipped out for a breath of fresh air, to stretch my legs 

and pick up a comic for Mark. The Raven Phantom would undoubtedly 

have another exciting adventure again this week. 

Mark. I took a deep breath; thinking of him always made me do 

that, fill my lungs to bursting so I could rid my mind of unpleasant 

scenarios. Must keep happy. Must be positive. 

Ploughing my way through the throng, I turned left into the 

market and found it surprisingly empty compared to the street I had just 

left. Though time was short, I idly browsed the stalls while my mind 

wandered…. 

“There’s a letter for you here, Mark. You might want to pack those 

toys away and come read it.” 

He looked up at me from his place on the rug, his fingers fiddling 

with the netted bag of marbles he had been about to open. They grated 

against one another, unfortunately the type of sound that set my teeth on 

edge, but I smiled brightly.  

Mark’s tufty brown hair needed a brush, and he really ought to get 

dressed right now, too, but it was Saturday, so what the heck! I’d bet my 

last fifty pence he’d race up the stairs to brush his teeth and slip on his 

clothes once he opened that envelope. 

“For me?” His face lit up, as only a child’s can, eyes wide, mouth a 

small O. 

“Yes, for you. Come on! Open it then!” 

I couldn’t work out at that moment which of us was the most 

excited. I, of course, knew what the envelope contained, and I had 

purposefully misled him into thinking it was a letter. 
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He jumped up and settled beside me on the sofa, taking the 

envelope and turning it over. Putting his little index finger under the flap, 

he ripped it across. Clever little man. Must have watched me opening so 

many bills over the past six years to get that down to a T. 

He peered inside the envelope and frowned a little. He pulled out 

the two pieces of card inside. It wasn’t until he read the word McFly, 

which, of course, he knew by heart, that he bounced up and down. 

He grabbed me around the waist, shouting, “Aw, wicked! I love 

you, Mum!”  

Tears stung my eyes. He had so wanted to see McFly tonight, had 

been going on at me for ages, and I had worried myself silly that the 

tickets wouldn’t arrive in time. 

“Can we go now? I’ll get dressed!” and before I could answer, he 

had, as I predicted, rushed upstairs. 

A Turkish man jolted me out of my thoughts, asking me if I would 

like to buy the beautiful rug I had been staring at. I blushed, tears racing 

down my cheeks. I glanced at my watch—I had told Mark I would only 

be half an hour. Amazingly, only ten minutes had passed, so, holding my 

guilt at bay for being even this short time away from him, I decided to 

walk to the end of the market and back again. The market stall that sold 

the comics stood right down there, at the bottom. I really must go and 

buy that. 

The day had gone so slowly, with Mark bugging me every five 

minutes with, “Is it time to go yet?” 

At last, thank the Lord, it was time to go, and I bundled him into 

the car and we set off. 

McFly’s CD accompanied us on our journey to the concert arena, 

and we belted out It’s All About You along with the lads in the band. 

Mark bunched his little fists and brought them up to his mouth, so 
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excited, and I must admit I caught all of his wonderment of this occasion. 

He’d had a hard time coping with the loss of Steve, his father, mourning 

him so desperately after he’d died in a car accident when Mark was four.  

Still, mustn’t dwell on that. We’d come through the harsh reality 

that Daddy wasn’t coming home, that Mummy was still here, not going 

anywhere, please God, and we were going out together for the treat of 

Mark’s short life. The fact that I liked McFly too was an added bonus, 

but of course, I told the girls at work I was going just for Mark. 

“You want these two bargains, missus? I’ll let you have ’em both for 

a fiver. Now I can’t say fairer than that, can I? Selling meself short, but for 

you, it’d be pleasure!” 

Again startled out of my reverie, this time I looked at a peppermill 

in the shape of a ship. The other ‘bargain’ that could be mine if I parted 

with that fiver was the saltshaker that went with it, fashioned as a 

lighthouse. 

“Yes. Yes, I’ll have them. My son will love playing with those at the 

dinner table.” 

Handing over the money, I paid the grinning market trader and 

moved on to find that comic. I wanted to get back and read The Raven 

Phantom to Mark. 

The crowd surged forward as McFly came on stage, and I 

instinctively clutched Mark’s hand tighter. People behind us bore down 

on our backs. He looked up at me, not able to see a damn thing, but 

beaming nonetheless.  

The band started playing, and the crowd went crazy. People 

jumped up and down, waved their arms, and screamed with delirious 

abandon. I cursed the fact that the only tickets left had been the ones in 

the mosh pit, leaving us packed in like sardines. I further cursed the fact 

that someone of Mark’s age was even allowed in the pit, and wished I had 
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stood my ground at the entrance ticket booth and demanded we get a 

seat instead, seeing as though seats had been what I’d paid for. 

I cursed myself yet again for not concentrating on the crowd. 

Swore at myself when everyone surged toward us, herded back by the 

marshals. Could have kicked myself…hell, no, killed myself when my 

beloved son got crushed underfoot.  

Trying to wedge myself down to him while still holding his hand 

proved difficult, but no way was I going to let go of my boy’s hand. My 

screams went unheard as the band played on, fans shoving and jostling 

for a glimpse of their idols, while all the while, the little knot of people 

surrounding me and my precious one packed tighter around us.  

I kneeled beside Mark, tried to sit him up, but a Doc Martin boot 

stepped backward and planted itself firmly onto his little chest. The 

partner to it kicked him in the head, and the owner of the boots stumbled 

to the floor. Mark’s eyes widened in total panic and held the look of 

terror that would torment my dreams from that day forward. 

Mark had heard McFly, but he hadn’t got to see them. 

A sob escaped my throat, and I experienced an incredible urge to 

get back to Mark. I replayed that set of events in my mind each and every 

day—have done for the past six months. Mentally telling myself off for 

forgetting the comic, I dashed back to the right stall and picked up this 

week’s edition. 

I read the comic to him for a weekly treat. Every other day I read 

Harry Potter. Over and over. Once the book is finished, I begin again, 

Mark in bed with his Harry wand next to him on the covers. If shaken, it 

lights up at the end, I and told him once I was casting a spell for him to 

wake up out of that terrible coma. 
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The antiseptic smell assaulted me as soon as I entered the hospital. 

I had been there each and every day for so long that by now I should be 

used to it, but I wasn’t, not really. 

Taking the lift to the IC unit, comic in hand, I took a deep breath, 

told myself to be happy happy happy, and walked briskly out of the 

elevator and down the ward. Before reaching Mark’s room, June, Mark’s 

nurse for today, intercepted me.  

She touched my arm, and I looked into her eyes. Those blue orbs 

told me everything, and I pushed past her, running to Mark’s room, to his 

bedside. 

He lay just as I had left him. Like he was asleep. Except his 

machine wasn’t making that wheezy noise and helping him breathe. And 

his monitor didn’t give its usual beep. It was silent. So very very silent. 

The crack of that comic hitting the floor…. I leaned down to pick it 

up, opening it at this week’s instalment of The Raven Phantom. My tears 

splodging on the pages, I placed the comic on his legs. I sat beside his bed 

and took his right hand in mine, still slightly warm. I curled his fingers 

around my palm and began to read. The Harry Potter wand flashed, 

bringing further torrents of tears. It glowed red and green while my sobs 

jolted the bed.  

I continued to read, stroked the side of Mark’s hand with my 

thumb, swallowed the lump in my throat. If he was still warm it meant 

his spirit was still there, didn’t it? That he had waited for me, so I could 

read his comic. Wasn’t that right? 

From behind, two hands touched my shoulders, and I knew they 

belonged to June. She sat beside me, and we read The Raven Phantom to 

Mark together. Upon the last word, his hand cooled, and I imagined him 

flying.  

High, like The Raven. My little Mr. McFly. 
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Never 

 

I walked to the school to collect him out of habit. Forgot 

everything for just one hour earlier today, waiting with everyone else. 

People went, mothers and their beloved children, hand in hand, bags 

bouncing, lunch boxes swinging, until I was the only one left. 

Alone. 

Yet still I waited, watched the door, expected him to come 

bounding out, face a picture, happy to see me.  

Silence. No shouts, no laughter, not even a bird twittering, my ears 

partially deaf not only to the sounds of life, but to the voice inside that 

gently tried to tell me again: Go home. 

Quarter past four, and my brain engaged once more, the harsh 

realities flooding in. I turned, walked across the playground devoid of 

scampering feet, the bounce of a ball. Out of the gate and down the lane, 

tears stung my swollen eyes. I waited at the road. A car hurtled past, and 

I flung my hand out to my side on instinct to grasp the little hand that 

wasn’t there. 

Home. The door to memories. His scooter haphazardly leaning 

against the wall in the hallway, just where he had left it. Coat on the 

floor, fallen from his attempt to reach the hook. I glimpsed myself in the 

mirror, half expecting to see him standing behind me pulling silly faces. 

He was there, but only my eyes could see him. 

That day. It plays in my mind often, and I scrutinize every single 

second of those images, inspect them, and peer closely to see if there was 

anything I could have done. I don’t want to admit that they are right, that 

of course I did everything I could.  

I need the blame.  

The ice cream van chimes, how I hate to hear them now.  
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He parked on the corner and slid open his little window, took 

money from grubby fingers, watched smiles with gaps, and passed 

children their cones. Tousled the hair of every little angel that stared up 

into his window. 

Then drove off without looking to see who ran along behind him 

until he glimpsed a rosy face, a big, wide smile, ice cream near falling 

from its cornet perch, strawberry sauce dripping. Slammed on his brakes 

to give a piece of his mind, heedless of the hatchback coming the other 

way. Child scared that the big Greek ice cream man would get out and 

tell him off. Child darting across the road to get home. Hit by the 

hatchback, ice cream splattered, cornet moving back and forth, back and 

forth in an arc on the asphalt.  

Syrup indistinguishable from the blood. 

I had been standing on the doorstep. Watched my boy, shouted, 

“Don’t chase the bloody van, Jack!” screamed “Jack!” as the other car came 

and struck. Whipped my hand to my mouth. The scene unfolded in snail-

motion. I glided across the front garden, down onto the road. Down, 

down, knees hitting the tarmac, small stones digging into my skin.  

Rolled him over, and he said, “I’ve banged my head, Mum.” 

And I watched his lazy smile, his eyes rolling, closing, lashes giving 

a final flutter. 

A perfect circle of blood pooled beneath his head, the surface 

rough, taking on the form of the uneven road.  

I screamed, “Jack! Jack!” over and over again until my mouth 

worked but no sounds came. Shook, shook him. “Don’t go to sleep, Jack. 

Wake up! Don’t sleep….” 

He slept. 

I beat my fists against the Greek’s chest, roared my fear and anger, 

struck him with my terror and loss. My boy on the ground, legs at odd 
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angles, the Greek slipping into his native tongue in his distress. 

Hatchback driver inconsolable, some say as much as I—never! 

Never. 

A human swarm appeared. I glanced at them clutching their 

children, and I near hated each and every one of them. Lashing out with 

words, standing next to Jack’s crumpled body, I balled my fists to the 

heavens, cursing the god who allowed this to happen. 

Sirens sounded, and the air stilled, everyone silent. An eerie 

presence filled our street then. Chins dropped to chests, hands clutched 

just that little bit tighter.  

I flung myself down, shook my boy again, whispering, “Jack, can 

you hear it? An ambulance is coming. Wake up so you can see it, see the 

blue lights…. Come on, Jack, open your eyes….” 

Still he slept, blood a halo for Heaven’s newest angel. 

They say time heals all wounds, dulls the pain. That memories of 

that day will fade, gain a gauze that prevents clarity.  

Never. 
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Porcelain 

 

The voile curtain, billowing from the breeze through the open 

window, woke me last night. It caught on the musical mobile, which 

gave off a short burst of notes. The sheer fabric then settled down to hang 

in folds once more. 

Was it a sign? Did that whispering wind arrive, late from Heaven, 

with its message? Did my guardian angel stumble on her mission?  

She did not warn me in time, for he was gone. His chest no longer 

rose and fell, nose snuffled no more, balled fists now stilled, never to 

knuckle his sleepy eyes. 

I stood and stared down at him, the mobile still swinging, my heart 

pounding so loud, so loud. Stomach a void. He would move. He would. If 

I just waited, he’d take another breath. I’d caught him in between breaths 

or mid-sigh. Hadn’t I. 

Hadn’t I. 

Mesmerized. I couldn’t move while the seconds ticked on. Six 

hundred and fifty of them marched by; I held my own breath, willing him 

to take his. 

Skin that was so peach now so grey. 

Lips that were so rosy now so blue. 

Head that was so warm now so cold. 

I stroked him then, on soft cheeks. I had kissed them a million and 

one times in the short week he had been here. Now…they felt so hard. 

Porcelain. 

And to think, while I had thankfully closed my eyes, grateful that 

sleep would claim me soon, while I had slipped into slumber, I may have 

heard his last breath. A shuddering sigh. While I slept on, he moved on, 
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to that other world, the place where he was meant to be old to gain 

entrance.  

Yes, the angels took him. Whisked him away, leaving the beautiful 

body behind but taking the essential him. My little man. 

My mouth gaped wide. Mutely screaming. Crying for my sweet, 

sweet child. 

And I heard him, heard him crying, too, I’m sure of it. I did. I heard 

him. 

Crying for his mummy. 
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Running to Dad 

 

Dean Parker always steals my pen at school, never gives it back. 

Dad used to say Parker would grow up like his father, probably pinch my 

wife and kids if I let him.  

Mum took me to live with Parker and his dad last year. I don’t like 

it there. No one likes me, not even Mum, so I go and visit Dad and tell 

him all about it. 

“It’ll be alright, son. Not long now, few years, and you can leave 

home.” 

“But I want to leave now, Dad. Parker’s dad’s horrible, hits me and 

stuff.” 

“I know that; nothing I can do about it. Your mum saw to that 

when she left me.” 

“I wish it was like it used to be.” 

“Don’t we all, kid.” 

Dad’s great to talk to. I can say what I want. I hear his voice 

answering my questions and feel better. He helps me get on with it. 

Even if Parker’s dad shouts at me I can take it. Well, most of the 

time. The bruises aren’t so bad. At least I can hide mine. He never hits my 

face, says he wouldn’t want the school telling Social Services. I would, 

but Parker’s dad reckons they won’t believe a slimy little runt like me.  

Mum, she has to make up stories and stuff, saying she walked into 

a door or fell down the stairs, but I see him hitting her when he thinks 

I’m not looking. Sometimes, Parker gives my mum a wallop too. Once, I 

whacked him for hitting her, and she grounded me, saying she had 

enough to put up with without me joining in. 

I told my dad about that. He was right sorry. Wished he could 

come over and give Parker and his old man a good clip round the ear hole, 
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but he’s too far away and can’t get to us. Must be hard for him, knowing 

what’s going on. 

I saw Dad again today, sat there and cried my eyes out, and he 

hugged me and told me it’d be all right, he’d try and see to it. 

“Do you like your Auntie Doreen, son?” 

“Yeah, she gives me sweets. I like it when she touches my hair, you 

know, like you used to. Ruffles it, makes it all messy.” 

“I’ll see what I can do then, kid. About you going to live with her, 

eh?” 

“Yeah, that’d be cool. I wish….” 

“I know, son. So do I.” 

If I’ve been to see my Dad, they know, so I wipe away the tears 

before I get home.  

I arrive there, and it all gets out of hand. They both start shouting, 

and Parker taunts me and calls me a snotty nosed wimp. 

“Got red eyes, pig face? Been crying like a wee baby, crap for 

brains?” 

“’Course he has, Dean. Like his dad all over again. Fucking wimp!” 

Parker’s dad says. 

Mum laughs with them, her mouth all spiteful, but her eyes are 

weird, like they don’t see anything anymore and just sit in their sockets. 

She’s been like that since she heard about Dad with the rope. 

Parker gives me a shove; his dad slaps me on the back of the head. 

Stings, it does. Really hurts. Mum lunges forward and pinches the back 

of my hand, and all three of them stand there laughing while I try not to 

cry. Even the dog barks at me, Parker’s dog, a Rottweiler with really big 

teeth and dangling spit. 

I run back to Dad’s. Can’t stand it, being there with them. 

“Dad!” Out of breath, tears coming so fast I can’t get my face dry. 
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“Hey! Calm down, son. Take it easy. I’ve put the idea in our 

Doreen’s head, all right? She’ll see sense.” 

His fingers touch my shoulder and give it a squeeze. I move my 

hand to rest it on his, but he’s taken it away, and all I feel is myself. 

“I’ll stay here then, Dad, till Doreen comes to find me, yeah?” 

“Well, I don’t know how long it’ll—” 

“Dad, I’m staying, till she comes. I ain’t ever going back there 

again.” 

I sprawl out on the grass, the smell of fresh flowers, from Doreen, 

give me comfort.  

“I’ll have a little sleep, that’s what I’ll do, Dad.” 

“Okay, son. Okay.” 
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My Dearest Lily 

 

My dearest, dearest Lily. The sun shines on your face, lighting up 

your features, and I know I’ll remember the sight forever. I strain my eyes, 

willing my mind to take a snapshot, one I can take out of my mind album 

at will. Later, when the trees lose their leaves. When the rain whips my 

face. When it stings my cheeks. When you’re gone. 

The covers on your bed, they’re pristine. Ironed to perfection, and 

the blip-blip-blip of the monitor is the only thing telling my ears you’re 

still here, for your breath, it’s too shallow for me to pick up on. Only the 

rise and fall of your chest, albeit slight, alerts me you’re alive. Other than 

the blips that is, other than the blips. 

And I sit, your hand in mine, my thumb stroking the back of it, and 

I wonder, how did it come to this? How did we get here, here in this 

room with the cloying stench of flowers, the cards uselessly wishing you 

well? How the fu— How did you, my dearest Lily, find yourself here? 

I’m sorry. Inadequate, I know, but it’s all I can think of to say. 

Nothing has prepared me for what I’m about to face, and no words will 

ever be strong enough to express that sorrow or the love I feel for you. It’s 

all encompassing, smothers me daily, and I wish…I just wish I had told 

you so. 

Do you remember, back then, when I saw you for the first time? 

Ha! Listen to me, of course you didn’t. Skin so fresh and clean, hair wispy 

and soft. Oh, the softness of it. I loved stroking it, still do. Rosebud lips, 

corny sounding, but true. And your ears, like petals to touch, so velvety. 

And they still are, except your earrings, those cute teddy bears in gold, 

lay with your lobes as their mattress. Aw, Lily, my little darling. 

What do you see while you’re dreaming? I wish I could jump into 

your mind, walk with you, and join in with what you see. Grab your hand 
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and run through the corridors, out of the building and into the field, see 

the vastness of your destination, experience it with you, one last journey. 

My dreams, hey, you don’t want to hear about those. They’re 

tormented, faces leering at me, laughing. I shout at them, you know, tell 

them to scram, leave me alone, and when I wake, my face, it's all wet. 

How about that? Me, crying! Bet that’s shocked you. But you see, I didn’t 

say, didn’t tell you how I felt because I couldn’t. If I admitted how much 

you meant to me, well, I could potentially get hurt, and I couldn’t do it, 

just couldn’t do it, and I’m sorry.  

Sorry. That word again. 

Huh! The ballgames in the park, d’you remember them? We played 

football, and those boys, they said, “Hey! Girls don’t play football!” and I 

shouted, “Mine does! And I bet she’s better than you!” and we had the 

challenge, you, them, and me, and we won, didn’t we? We won! Kicked 

their butts because you, my little flower, you scored that goal. Ah, it 

makes me smile, thinking back to that day. The last one we had together 

that was normal. 

It was hot, wasn’t it? So very hot. And we walked from the park to 

our local shop, bought ice creams and a can of soda each. Cooled down 

some, even though the sun, it really did beat down on us that day, didn’t 

it? And the glare of it in our faces! I’ll never forget it; even my hand 

couldn’t cast enough shadow over my eyes so we could cross that road. 

And here we are, me fine and you broken, and me so hurt and you 

so hurt but in a different way. You, you just waiting to drift off into that 

sleep that lasts forever, and me, I’ve got the nightmare to live until it’s my 

turn to go too. And it’ll be a long nightmare, a long one, and I’ll live it for 

years. It’s only fitting. A penance. 

Ah. Those deep breaths. I take a lot of them, don’t I? Can you hear 

them? I should speak to you really, let you know I’m here, but I can’t 
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seem to say what I’m thinking. I’d feel silly, and you’d think me daft. Yet I 

know if I don’t, you’d never know would you, before, well…. 

I’m going to have a nap. Keep your hand in mine, lay my head on 

the bed, just for a minute. If I sleep here, the dreams aren’t so bad, and 

while I’m drifting off I’ll try and transport what I’m thinking to you. How 

about that? A good game, eh? Let’s see if your mind can catch it, hold on 

to it. Ready? 

When the sun shines you’ll be warming me, I know that. When 

the rain falls you’ll wash away all my sins. And when the leaves drop, it’ll 

be you, won’t it, stripping the hurt away, making me all better. When the 

snow appears from nowhere, when it spreads itself upon the ground, I’ll 

know to build the snowman with the carrot nose and the raisin eyes and 

the Barbie scarf and hat, and I’ll make it, I will, I’ll make it as if you were 

there too, and it’ll be fun, won’t it? It’ll be fun!  

It will. 

But until then, I’ll be here. 

 
*** 

 
The monitor, it wailed a monotonous tone. Did you find the field? 

Did you play football on your way through, score a goal for me? Did you 

take a glimpse backward, just for a second, look back and see me here 

with my head in my hands and the tears on my face and the wretched 

expression and the sorrow and the hate and the desperation? And the 

love, did you see it? Please tell me you saw it. 

Did you see? Do you know now, how I love you? 

My dearest Lily, I hope you did. Do. 

Sorry. Daddy’s so sorry. 
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